Monday, January 12, 2015

Structa Wire Corporation and Master Wall Inc.®
Inc.® offer joint warranty
Structa Wire Corporation of Vancouver, BC and Master Wall Inc.® of Fortson, GA have entered into an agreement
for joint marketing and warranting of certain Structalath and Mega Lath products with the Cemplaster
Fiberstucco system. The warranty is an industry-leading limited labor and material type that includes the
following assemblies:
Cemplaster Twin Trac
This system features a 1/2” thick Cemplaster Fiberstucco with Structa Wire Twin Trac 316 lath, Primecoat
Primer and Master Wall’s Superior Finish. This system carries a 5-year labor/material limited warranty for the
Twin Trac and the Master Wall® products.
Cemplaster Mega Lath
Lath
This full-thickness stucco system uses 3/4” Cemplaster Fiberstucco with Structa Wire Mega Lath, Primecoat
Primer and Superior Elastomeric Plus finish with a 10-year labor/material limited warranty for the Mega Lath and
the Master Wall® products.
The Cemplaster Fiberstucco applications would also include the use of approved QUIKRETE® One Coat Stucco
products when sold through authorized Master Wall® Distributors and covered under our current warranty
program. Structa Wire Corporation products are sold through ClarkDietrich Building Systems in the US
(www.clarkdietrich.com) in the Master Wall® US Market area.
This agreement offers applicators the opportunity for quicker, higher quality installations with the international
technical expertise of both companies. Additional information is available on the respective web sites;
www.structawire.com and www.masterwall.com.
About Structa Wire Corp.
Corp
Structa Wire Corp. manufactures welded wire products for the lath and plaster industry. We offer a broad
spectrum of products for every possible stucco reinforcing application. Our products have been tested and
approved as alternatives to both woven and metal lath sheet products.
About Master Wall Inc.®
Master Wall Inc.®, manufactures Quality Stucco, Coatings and Exterior Insulation and Finish Systems (EIFS) for
residential and commercial projects. Master Wall® is well positioned in the industry - large enough to meet your
needs, but small enough to remember your name.
Founded in December of 1987, the goal of Master Wall® is to provide our industry with the best quality products
backed by informed employees committed to service at a competitive price.
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masterwall.com

